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2021 Church Council Annual Report

The council has been meeting on the 2nd Tuesday of every month with the occasional
extra meeting during the month. During these meetings we discussed the day-to-day
business of the church. Council meetings during the 2022 year will be moved to the 3rd
Monday of the month. While it has been a challenging year, it is exciting to see that
ministry still happens at St. Matthew’s!
Here are a few of the things we have accomplished this year:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conducted the January 2021 congregational meeting
Created the 2022 Budget for congregational approval.
Conducted the November 2021 Congregational meeting.
Prepared and approved Pastor Christine’s Annual Compensation and Benefits
including Housing Allowance.
Approved COVID-19 protocols to follow in building and in the event of a staff
member having COVID-19.
Continued to update the Church Records.
Approved new members.
Approved and hired the church musician in residence.
Approved new council members to be voted on at the November Congregational
meeting.
Obtained a second round of the Paycheck Protection Program for the 2021 year.

Praise be to God,
Samantha Johnson
Council President

Pastor’s Report 2021
❖ The following Pastoral Duties have been performed this year:
† Two Baptisms
† Six Graveside Services
❖ Prepare services for pre-recording which include preaching
and leading worship on Sundays and special occasions from
January until we began in person worship. I led the Easter
and Pentecost Vigil’s outdoors. I also led an outdoor Easter
Sunrise service. In June I led outdoor worship in the parking
lot through Labor Day weekend. In September worship was
finally indoors with COVID-19 precautions set in place.
❖ Prepared for and attended various ministry meetings as available, sit on Church Council,
and task force meetings.
❖ Provided and prepared necessary information for compensation, benefits, and housing
allowance for council’s consideration. Provided an extensive list of duties, tasks, and
responsibilities for the council.
❖ Taught Confirmation class for one student in the spring and added one more student in
the fall.
❖ Provided counsel and pastoral care to families and individuals during times of doubt,
crisis, especially around COVID-19 with the numerous deaths the families encountered
and those places along one’s journey of discipleship.
❖ Attended various meetings, watched videos, webinars, etc. about service to the church
during these transitionary times, women in ministry and ministry as a person of color,
caring for creation.
❖ Attend our Utah Conference meetings as scheduled. As Dean, I attend monthly Zoom
meetings with Bishop Gonia and other deans in the synod. My other duties include
organizing conference meetings, work with the bishop on conference items such as exit
interviews or meeting with leadership in other congregations.
❖ As part of building synodical relationships, I am part of the Rocky Mountain Synod’s
Congregational Ministry Board. I currently serve as a facilitator for congregations
interested in transformation using the tools developed with the bishop on “Church
Becoming.” I have trained two congregations in 2021.

❖ I have been part of the bishop’s cohort that is exploring ways to use the tithe from the
synod’s capitol campaign specifically on anti-racism education. In the spring we
provided the funding for the synod council to attend the White Privilege Conference. This
was a real eye-opening experience for those who attended and we continue to work on
ways to support education for congregations on becoming aware of their privilege and
biases.
❖ As part of building church wide relationships, I served as a Convocator for California
Lutheran University and sit on the Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary Advisory
Board. Most of my responsibilities are to inform people about the opportunities of
higher education in a Lutheran institution, be a source that keeps these two institutions
anchored in the faith and encourage the idea of vocation as a calling. I am the recording
secretary for the PLTS Advisory Board.
❖ As a Redeveloper, I submitted regular reports to our Director of Evangelical Mission,
Bishop Gonia, and the church wide offices for Congregational Ministry.
❖ Attend the Coalition of Religious Communities (CORC) and their special events to
promote awareness of poverty, especially among children, in the State of Utah. On
occasion we have met with state legislators, city council members and the media via
Zoom. I serve on the Board of Directors of the Crossroads Urban Center which is part of
CORC.
In Christ’s Service,
Pastor Christine

2021 Financial Summary
Budget

Actuals

Income
Tythe
Cost Sharing
PPP Loan
Grants

Income Total

$
$
$
$

76,404.00
1,417.00

$
$
$
$

93,159.00
500.00
17,327.00
5,583.33

$

77,821.00 $

116,569.33

Expenses Total

$ 129,260.00
$116,719.48 *
* $2,292 for ELCA Benevolence did not clear in December

Submitted by Marvin May, Council Treasurer

We began 2021 reaching out to homebound members by telephone offering a caring voice and
spiritual support during a time of isolation for all of us. We are grateful that beginning in June
we were able to resume face-to-face visits. Our ministry members adapted again and adopted
COVID protocols to provide a safe worship space, experience, and communion. Our team is
successful at providing regular updates of those we visit. We are a committed ministry and
successful at bringing joy and God's Word to those we visit.
Those that are homebound have been grateful to receive communion and receive personal
visits again.
Our Ministry members met every quarter during 2021 to provide updates and discuss ways we
might better serve our community at large and those that are homebound.
Continuing education is critical to this ministry as we address areas of need in the community.
We have developed a SMART goal to identify and complete additional training to better
understand how to support individuals whose lives have been impacted by suicide.
The team will also develop an additional goal this year to gain visibility with other organizations
in the community that may not yet be aware of our ministry and where there may be a need
where we can serve.
In 2022, the ministry members will take on additional responsibility for many of the
administrative functions of the team.
We are grateful that we were able to continue our ministry during the pandemic.
Respectfully submitted,
Karla Stoker

Communications Ministry 2021 Report
We have been working on:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Have had over 600 viewers with 138 hours of watch time following us on our
YouTube channel that we started last spring.
Have had over 233 viewers on our website. This includes notices about any
upcoming events in the church community.
Our Facebook has reached over 5,763 viewers. Most of the viewers were during
the months of our outdoor service recordings.
Continued to manage the website and social media for St. Matthew’s.
Recorded Service for streaming on Sundays for half the year.
Purchased Remote Camera and Speaker.
Used Remote Camera and Speaker to support live stream of outdoor services.
Configured remote camera for indoor live streaming of service.
Have collected two more tablets for the congregation’s bulletin use during
services.

Respectfully submitted,
Amanda Ventura

Church Becoming Task Force Report 2021
Where we have been...
St. Matthew's moved out of the Redevelopment phase in July 2019 and into the
sustainability phase led by the Church Becoming six-member task force.
Where we are today…
● Pastor Christine introduced Church Becoming to the
ministry teams and asked each ministry to reflect on
ideas to grow their ministry in 3-5 years.
● Completed Bishop Gonia’s presentation of Classic
Church (Cultural Lutherans/Inward Focused) vs Church
Becoming (Lutheran Witnesses/Outward Focused).
● Attended scheduled meetings led by Dana
Peterson, Director for Evangelical Mission (DEM)
and Pastor Christine to pray, study and
contemplate God's vision for St. Matthew's.
● Worked to create a vision statement asking
ourselves "if we were true to our values and
mission for the next 3 years what would our
ministry look like? What picture is God painting for
St. Matthew’s? The book Power Surge, Six
Marks of Discipleship for a Changing Church by
Michael W. Foss was used for study.
● Finalized the vision statement: "Our vision is a community deeply rooted in the
Love of God, energetically engaged in meaningful relationships with our
neighbors near and far, committed to rich diversity, intentional inclusion, bold
advocacy, and care for creation to connect people to God and transform lives".
● Created an online poster showing the Vision, Mission and Values statements for
clear understanding and visibility of our foundation.
● Held a leadership retreat in October to introduce Classic Church vs Church
Becoming and to identify those ministry ideas that align with our vision, mission
and values and are outward focused in our communities and the world.
Where we are going…
● Ministry leaders will educate their teams and write SMART goals to put selected
ministry ideas for growth into action.
● The task force will continue to meet monthly to plan and oversee steps for the
congregation to be the "Church Becoming" using our gifts to be better together
with outward focus and building relationships along the way.
Respectfully Submitted,
Pam Lawrence

ENDOWMENT MINISTRY REPORT
2021

This year Valerie May joined Mike Stoker and Kathy Bengtson on the Ministry Team.
Thank you, Elizabeth Hawke, for volunteering on this Ministry over the last several years.
We have completed the Endowment Brochure, and we look forward to the upcoming year as the
Endowment Ministry introduces our new brochure and campaign.
In February we will begin an education campaign to inform the congregation about giving to the
Endowment Fund.
End of year 2021 Endowment Fund balance is $56,545.54
In 2021 we made no distribution of funds but will be doing a distribution the first quarter and the
last quarter of 2022.

Respectfully submitted,
Mike Stoker

2021 Facilities and Property Report
The Facilities and Property Ministry is a group of church members who work to keep the
building and grounds of St. Matthews safe and comfortable for all who use the facilities. We
preform maintenance and minor repairs, grounds maintenance and special projects to improve
the building and grounds. The ministry team members are: Erich Thaemert, Frank Cordova,
Marvin May and Mike Stoker. It is always looking for any St. Matthew’s member who wants to
get involved and help carry out its ministry purpose. The ministry has monthly meetings on the
fourth Wednesday of each month. Despite the craziness that was 2021, we have had a busy year
and here are some the things we have done to help improve St. Matthew’s.
“As stewards of creation, the purpose of this ministry is the maintenance,
upkeep and repair of church property including but not limited to: the
buildings, grounds, office equipment, and maintenance of equipment to provide
a safe and comfortable environment for all who share these resources.”
In 2021 the Facilities and Property Ministry did the following:
-

A clothing collection bin was placed in the parking lot.
Ideas for Church becoming as Facilities and Property were brainstormed and include a
possible community garden, food truck and elder house,
Conducted our first and hopefully annual outdoor Easter sunrise service and continued
outdoor services throughout the summer.
Landscaping continues to be planned. We purchased a new riding lawn mower and set
benches in the labyrinth.
Operated and collected funds for parking in our lot for Taylorsville Dayzz.
Conducted a Fall and building Clean-up.
Directed traffic for Dream Academy’s drive-through Christmas party.

In 2022 we faithfully look forward to completing the landscaping project we were planning to
start. We did receive a monetary gift for the project and look forward to keeping all up to date
with the progress. We also need to deep clean the building and would like to paint the walls
inside. I thank the team members of Facilities and Property and pray daily for the wellbeing,
growth, and success of this important ministry and a blessed 2022.
Faithfully submitted,
Erich Thaemert

Faith Formation Annual Report 2021
“Our purpose is to equip disciples by providing
opportunities for learning, practicing, and living our
Christian faith”

2021 Achievements:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jan-May: Provided online classes for ages 3-17
using the Spark curriculum; a 3-year lectionarybased study
Provided online VBS, which included an interactive program entitled “God's Good
Creation” with skits, crafts, etc. all coordinated remotely for social distancing.
Moved to in person Sunday School on Welcome Sunday to kick-off the fall
season, each student was provided with a binder for in class so they use the
same equipment every class.
It was decided to do a seasonal craft 3 times each year to help the Sunday
school kids learn more about each of the Church seasons and Special Days.
Confirmation classes have been being led by Pastor Christine both digitally and
in person.
Encourage parents to play a more active role in the faith formation of their
students

2022 Goals:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Look for ways to grow adult forum
Assess things as they go and adapt to Church Becoming ways of doing things.
Encourage involvement in other ministries, i.e. support outreach activities to help
others.
Determine VBS date/time, theme and announce on Easter Sunday 2022. Printed
information to be completed. Perhaps use existing material from prior years or
create your own program.
Host a Rally/Welcome Sunday event.
Host Christmas activities; Christmas program, etc.

Faith Formation continues to support our fellow ministries as we work together in Christ.

In Christ,

Samantha Johnson

Outreach and Advocacy Ministry Annual Report 2021
Outreach & Advocacy Ministry helps us to grow in our Christian
Faith by connecting with others to act, serve and speak against
injustice in the local and global communities.
Members: Ministry team leader is Jacki Peercy with Cindy
Becker, Mary Wimmer, Frank Cordova and Pastor Christine
In the year 2021 we focused on reading a number of books to
help us grow by seeing how normal people struggle to survive
and struggle to find peace: Hand to mouth: Living in a Bootstrap
America and How to Live Peacefully with Justice. 2 Members
attended a homelessness forum in January. In February we connected with Crossroads
Urban Center and set a donation bin in our parking lot. This allows us to have our warm
clothing drive all year round! Our team empties the bin weekly and take the donations to
the thrift store. We delivered well above 313 bags of clothing throughout the year. This
year for our day of service we delivered school supplies to select schools in our area
and placed supplies in the Little Pantry as well. Donations were collected from August to
September. We also held a Diaper and Formula drive September through October.
Pastor Christine delivered a full carload of the donations to Crossroads in November. It
was a big success.
Pastor Christine and Mary Wimmer attended Zoom meetings to keep us connected with
(CORC) Coalition of Religious communities so that we can support efforts to end child
homelessness and childhood hunger. We added a toiletries bin on the side of the littler
pantry and had it decorated with the hand-prints of the children of St. Matthews. Our
Little Pantry continues to grow! We connected with a local LDS ward and with the
Taylorsville Food Pantry and received supplies for Little Pantry. This was a great
partnership and we will continue to reach out for help as needed. We added 4 new
shelves for our food stock. A budget of $1,000 was approve by council for the little
pantry and we used all but $74.00. We requested another $1000.00 for 2022 and it was
approved. We continue to appreciate the presence of Taylorsville police squad cars in
our parking lot after the Little Pantry was vandalized in July. This year we collected food
donations every Wednesday and after our Sunday services. This year we held our drive
through Christmas party in St. Matthew’s parking lot for the Dream Academy partnering
with St Stephens to provide Christmas cookies and Christmas presents to 28 children.
We had great participation from our congregation and this annual event has become
one of our favorites.
In the coming Year
The Outreach and Advocacy team will be energetically engaging in relationship with the
congregation to encourage bold advocacy for justice with our first project in connection
with CORC’s Selfies to end the food tax on January 19th at noon. It is our belief that our
work to end the food tax will transform lives. We will also look for more opportunities to
advocate for homeless children and welcome new ideas.
Respectfully submitted,
Jacki Peercy

Prayer Shawl Ministry Report 2021

The Prayer Shawl Ministry was able to restart this fall. We meet in the library on
the 1st Monday of the month at 2 PM.
Anyone is welcome.
We knit or crochet hats, scarves, baby blankets, mittens or gloves, and shawls. We
also welcome people who just want to visit.
Come and join us some month!
Mary Wimmer

RIC Task Force members are Michael Stoker, Jacki Peercy, Harlan
Bengtson, Kathryn Bengtson, Frank Cordova, and Mary Kay Arnold
RIC Task Force 2021 Activities:
•

Continued study and discussion of material from the BIC Toolkit
available from the Reconciling Works website
• Prepared the following Welcoming Statement for St Matthews:
As a Reconciling in Christ congregation, St. Matthew’s Lutheran
Church is an inclusive and welcoming community. We affirm that
all people are created in God’s image and, as beloved children,
are worthy of God’s love and grace. We welcome those of any
race, ethnicity, creed, class, age, gender, marital status, physical
or mental ability, sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender
expression. In creating a beloved community, we join together in
a commitment to racial equity and to celebrate our uniqueness to
live freely in God’s grace.
•

Obtained congregational initial approval of the St. Matthews
Welcoming Statement through an online survey.
• On November 21, 2021, St Matthews congregation voted
unanimously to become a Reconciling in Christ congregation.
• In 2022 our plan is to dissolve the task force but continue to meet as
the Hospitality and Evangelism Ministry
which will explore ways to educate the
congregation and continue the work of
being inclusive and welcoming to all
people.
Respectfully submitted,
Harlan Bengtson

Annual Stewardship Report - 2021

As the pandemic continues, the Stewardship ministry continues to look at ways to help
support the other ministries to reach the community and spread God’s word and Christ’s
love. We have continued to meet monthly via Zoom meetings. The Stewardship
Ministry’s 2021 appeal of upgrading our communication equipment was well supported.
We have been successfully holding both in-person worship as well as live streaming the
service. The ability to live stream our service will allow St. Matthew’s potentially reach
communities across the country. Additionally, the Stewardship ministry completed the
Stewardship for All Seasons Refresher courses in the early part of the year. During the
sessions we focused on studying the book, Abundance by Michael R. Ward.
We will continue to meet each month and we have been focusing on studying the
workbook The Spirituality of Fundraising by Henri J.M. Nouwen with Nathan Ball.
We as a Stewardship Ministry are excited to start a new year with new unprecedented
tools at our disposal. The pandemic surges on, but we have learned these last 2 years
that there is hope in darkness.
“For our light affliction, which is but for a moment, is working for us a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory, while we do not look at the things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen.
For the things which are seen are temporary, but the things which are not seen are eternal.”
2 Corinthians 4:17-18

The stewardship ministry continues to strive to help God's people grow in their
relationship with Jesus through the use of the time, talents, and finances God has
entrusted to them.
In Christ’s Love, Thank you St. Matthew’s!

Submitted by Harmony Thaemert, on behalf of the Stewardship Ministry

Worship and music Ministry 2021 Report

This ministry consists of a variety people whose responsibilities interconnect with one
another to make worship happen. The ministry meets monthly to prepare worship for
the subsequent month or season.
This year has brought more significant changes due to continuation of the Covid-19
pandemic. We started out the year pre-recording our services with a limited number of
people involved to lead worship. We had a consistent following for those who watched
on Sundays as well as others who watched later during the week. We continued to have
communion in our homes during the worship setting.
Our first major step in returning to in person worship began with the Easter Vigil service
held outside, followed up with a beautiful Easter Sunrise service. We began normal
outdoor worship services in June along with live streaming for those who still could not
attend in person.
In September we began meeting in person and inside the building along with continuing
to live stream the services. We are currently following all mask and social distancing
protocols, with services well attended.
In July Sam Huntington was hired for the vacant organist potion; he has brought
beautiful music back to our indoor services. We are not singing corporately at this point,
but with following Covid-19 protocols we have been able to have special music for some
services.
Over the course of the year with moving to in person worship we discovered how
important it is to worship together in person and continue to live stream the service for
those who are unable to attend. This allows us to bring the gospel to all our members
and friends.
Submitted by,
Leandra Ludlam

